
Drop – In, OCTOBER 19th in the Village Hall 6 – 7.30pm 
POSSIBLE ETTON ROAD TROD (PATH) 

 
As part of the process of applying for funding to improve footpaths the Parish Council is inviting all residents to 
come along to an open “Drop-In” session to ask questions and express their views.  
 
Cherry Burton has no footpaths leading from the village to external “country” walks.  The Parish Council is 
addressing this in two ways: 1.Trying to gain funding for a hard-surfaced path (or trod) along Etton Road to the 
railway bridge, and 2. Supporting the reinstatement of a footpath across the fields from Canada Drive to the 
Hudson Way.  Neither are certainties but both are being pursued as completion of both paths would allow safe 
access for all to use the Hudson Way in a circular route without walking on roads.   
 
In addition to the aims of improving footpath access, there are also safety concerns raised by pedestrians using 
Etton Road, so Cherry Burton Parish Council is applying for funding for a trod on the verge between the current 
tarmac pavement on Etton Road (in the village) and the pathway on the old railway bridge at the Hudson Way. 
This would be a rural path appropriate for the landscape and 1m wide. There is a similar trod on Dale Lane in 
Swanland if you would like to see one.  Your response is critical to our bid for funding, so please complete the 
following: 
TROD SURVEY – please drop off at the Drop-in on Oct 19th; at the Bay Horse; or 76 The Meadows, by Oct 21st 
 
               1. Approximately how often have you walked along Etton Road in the last year? _______ 

2. If there was a trod on the verge, would you use that?                 Yes/No                            
3. If yes, would this be the same as before, or more than before?  Same/More 

 
Contact: Ros Stanley (rosstanley@cherryb.karoo.co.uk) 
 
Space for your comments overleaf:-  
 
 
  


